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Wadjiing

2021
Term 1

MARCH

Wednesday 10th - Friday
12th March
Cave Hill Camp Year 7/8
Monday 17h March
Parent Club Meeting
@7-30pm Library
Thursday 18th March
Parent Teacher Interviews

Monday 22nd - Friday 26th
March
Year 9 Sailing Camp
Year 7 & 10 Immunisations
Friday 26th March
Glasses For Kids—Prep-3

APRIL
Thursday 1st April
Whole School House
Athletics

Thursday 1st April
Last Day of Term 1

The primary kids had a cultural awareness day last Thursday
with Troy; whose aboriginal name is Wadjiing, which means
platypus. The performance included dancing, face painting,
fire starting and talking about Aboriginal traditions.
Hunter, Alynah and Jazmyn show off their faces.

Hopetoun P-12 College
Phone 5083 3203

Fax 5083 3016

Email: hopetoun.p12@education.vic.gov.au

Hopetoun P-12 College is a Child Safe School

Principal’s Report
Year 7 & 8 Camp
Our Year 7 and 8 students climbed in the bus and car yesterday for the first day of their three-day
camp. They have gone to Cave Hill Camp which is a superb outdoor education camp near Beaufort.
Good weather yesterday set the scene for some exciting adventures.
Parent-Teacher Interviews
Parent-Teacher Interviews are scheduled for this coming Thursday, 18 th March. It is hoped that as
many parents and carers as possible can attend and have a talk with the teachers about progress
and any issues that may be emerging with schooling. Bookings will be available on Compass from
today.
Interviews are for 10 minutes and commence at 3.40pm through until 6.20pm. It is hoped that
these times will enable everyone to attend at a time that suits them but bookings are essential.
Primary interviews will be in the classrooms while all of the secondary interviews will be in Room
10.
School Council
We held our Annual General Meeting of School Council last night. Thanks go to Jamie Frankel who
has led the Council positively and effectively over the past two years.
All positions on Council were declared vacant and the following elections to leadership positions
were completed:
President – Natasha Anderson
Vice-President – Jamie Frankel
Secretary – Amanda Cook
Treasurer – Rhiannon Smith
Finance Committee Convenor – Rhiannon Smith
Grounds & Buildings Committee Convenor – Adi Horman
Policy Committee Convenor – Maxine Wright
One of the major items of business for the new committee was consideration of proposals for
master-planning for our Rebuild project.
Rebuild Project
The next step in our $10.5m Rebuild project is the development of a master-plan for
the school. Our Architects, David and Francesca from 1:1 Architects, provided three
master-plan proposals. The first was a plan to refurbish the main school building.
Under this proposal, the art and library spaces would be relocated into the main
building and the whole main block would be renovated. The second proposal was to
build an entirely new school on what is currently the old football oval to the east of the stadium. If
this proposal was accepted most of the current buildings, except for the stadium and Trade Training Centre, would be demolished.
The third proposal was a ‘hybrid’ model whereby the western end of the current main building
would be a new build while the eastern end (primary end) would be renovated.
All three options were considered at length by Council members last night. Following discussions it
was decided to seek further information from the architects on costings and ask for a fourth
alternative – a complete new build on the current site.
Principal Visits
Thirty principals from across the Grampians Network visited Hopetoun yesterday to participate in
their regular meeting as well as to have a look around the school. They were impressed with the
clean, fresh look of the school and were very complimentary of the work the School Council,
parents and students have done over the years to upgrade and beautify the building and
surrounds.
Mr Graeme Holmes
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Mindset. Growth Mindset

Fresh fruit snacks will be available!

Two major priorities for 2021 were announced at the Big Breakfast.

is the strong perception that we can all learn, that we can all grow our brain and that, with effort, we can all
get better at everything we do.
The second priority is a building focus. 2021 will be a year of planning*for
the rebuild
of our school. It is an
2021
Contacts:important time for decisions on what the $10.5m will be spent on.
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Thanks go to Rexanne Marshman and her team of staff helpers in organising our Big Breakfast.
Student Leaders
We are currently in the process of electing new student leaders for 2021. We know our school captains (Harry and
Kate). We are now electing Junior School Captains, House Captains, Bus Captains and SRC representatives. We will be
holding our annual induction ceremony at assembly next Tuesday morning where student leaders will be presented
with their badges.

Kaye’s Kollection
Parent Helpers
Stocks
Rebuild Update
Wanted for
A ‘start-up’ meeting was held last week to begin the formal process for our $10.5m rebuild project. The meeting was a
Hopetoun
P-12
Uniforms
formality
and signals the start
of 12 months
of preparation and planning to get to the build stage. I will keep you updated when significant steps are taken throughout the year.

House Athletics

Stadium Change Rooms
We have received a separate maintenance grant to refurbish the Stadium change rooms which have slipped into poor
repair. Tenders have been called for repairs to the roof, replacement of floor coverings and painting throughout. It is
anticipated that the maintenance will be done over the forthcoming holidays.

If available
Contact

Coming Up
We have a series of important events coming up over the next few weeks. Most of these are our usual ‘start-up’
events which we hold in term 1 each year. These events include our badge ceremony at assembly next Tuesday
morning (Tuesday 9th), our annual school swimming sports (Thursday 11th February) and the Primary Cluster Swimming Sports (Friday 19th February).

Mr. Anders
5083 3203

th

Further, we have our monthly School Council meeting (Wednesday 10 February) followed by the Parents Club
meeting on Wednesday 17th February.
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Fantastic Year

Principal

Weekly Student Awards
Well done to the following students for receiving

Students of the Week

Matilda Hallam

Coco Landrigan

Krystal Hakopa

For continuously working
hard and talking like a
mathematician to explain
the additions strategies
she was using in Maths.

For showing perseverance
and determination when
completing tasks and always giving her best
efforts.

Great work Matilda!

Keep it up Coco!

For always following the
school values of respect
and teamwork. She is
consistently organised for
class, brings all correct
equipment, completes set
tasks and uses feedback
to improve..

Policy Update
First Aid Policy
There are two part to our First Aid policy – management of student illness at school
and administration of first aid to a student at school.
The policy states; Students who are unwell should not attend school. It then states,
that if a student becomes unwell at school, they may be directed to the office then to the sick
bay and monitored by staff. Depending on the nature of their symptoms, staff may contact
parents/carers or an emergency contact person to ask them to collect the student.
If an incident occurs at school or illness takes effect, then we have trained First Aid staff to
manage the matter. Minor injuries such as scrapes and scratches and minor twisted tendons
will be managed locally and, if deemed necessary, parents will be notified. More serious injuries will be referred to parents/carers and serious cases may necessitate an ambulance callout.
Head injuries are regarded as serious and will be reported to parents. In accordance with
guidance from the Department of Education and Training, analgesics, including paracetamol
and aspirin, will not be stored at school or provided as a standard first aid treatments. This is
because they can mask signs of serious illness or injury.
A copy of our First Aid Policy is available on our website.

Wadjiing Performance
Troy played the digeridoo and children
had to guess the animal sounds that he
was making
Troy showed us the different boomerangs, one for the birds and one for kangaroos

Declan helped Troy start the
traditional fire

Hunter in a kangaroo skin.

The dance- boys were baby emu chicks,
Mr Holmes and Troy were the grown up
emus; the girls and female teachers
were picking berries and fruit.

Year Prep - 2 Primary Prattle
On Thursday, the man painted our face. He
made a fire. He performed for the primary
unit. He came with kangaroo skin. He
brought a didgeridoo. He was Indigenous
and he had boomerangs. He showed us
dances to different songs. I liked it.
By Matilda

On Thursday, the Primary Unit got our faces
painted and we got to listen to Troy play
the didgeridoo. The boys did an emu dance.
Mr Holmes joined us in the dance. Troy
threw animal fur. The girls did a berry
dance. He made a fire with sticks and bark.
It was amazing.
By Layne

On Thursday, we went to a performance
called Wadjiing. I liked when Troy made a
small fire. He put white paint on our faces
to make us feel more included. It was great
fun.
By Braxton

On Thursday Wadjiing did a performance
for us. He lit a fire and painted our faces. I
didn’t get my face painted, either did Mia.
We danced like emus. I liked it.
By George

On Thursday, Prep to Grade 6 went to see
an indigenous man. He threw a boomerang
and a spear. He showed us the didgeridoo.
The girls grabbed the grapes in a dance.
By Brianna

On Thursday, we had a show. He painted
out faces with dust. He taught us dances.
He put music on. He threw kangaroo skin at
us. He travelled all the way to Hopetoun.
By Bella

Last Thursday, the Primary Unit got to see a
great performance. It was a performance by
Troy. He threw animal fur at us. We got our
faces painted. The girls got to do a dance. It
was very fun. He told us a story of his life.
He told us that he had to
hunt for his food and
compared his life to our
life. He was indigenous.
He played the didgeridoo.
Troy put animal fur on
Hunter. Troy made fire
with a stick and bark. It
was a bit scary because I
thought that the school
would light on fire, but it did not. I loved the
performance.
By Mia
On Thursday, we watched a performance of
an indigenous dance. I am in Grade 2 and
our class and the Grade 3-6 students went
to the performance. We got our faces
painted. He made fire with a stick and bark.
The boys did an emu dance and the girls did
a berry dance. It was amazing.
By Ned

On Thursday we went to a performance. He
painted our faces. I liked it.
By Pearl
Amanda Cook
Classroom Teacher

STEAM CLASS
This week’s signature dishes are from Issy Allen and Macey Huf. Both recipes were enjoyed by
all in the 8/9 Food class.

Butter Biscuits
(Macey Huf)

Allan Caramel Slice
Recipe
(Izzy Allan)

Ingredients:
250gm plain flour or 2 cups
100gm of caster sugar or ½ Cup
100gm butter cut into pieces
1 egg
1tsp baking powder
Method:
Preheat oven to 180 degrees
Line baking tray with baking paper
Sift plain flour with baking powder
Cream the butter and sugar until
creamy, then add the egg
gradually
Fold in the flour mixture into the
butter and egg mixture until
fully combined
Spoon out tablespoon measures
of dough and roll them into a
round ball.
Dip the balls into a small amount
of additional sugar and place
them onto the oven tray, allowing for them to expand
Bake in oven for 20 minutes or
until light golden brown
Cool on a cake cooler

Ingredients:
200gm of butter
1 tin of condensed milk
1 packet of Marie biscuits
1 block of Cadbury milk chocolate
4 tbsp of brown sugar
Steps
Put the butter, condensed milk
and brown sugar into a saucepan and continually stir until it
simmers and it caramelises
In a food processor crush the biscuits. Mix the crushed biscuits
with the caramel mixture in a
bowl
Line a slice container with baking
paper and put the caramel
mixture in and smooth it out
Melt the chocolate 1 minute at a
time on LOW in the microwave
until fully melted, pour over the
caramel mixture and smooth it
out
Place in the fridge to set

